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The Dog Who Came In
Postal workers must brave the scorching summer heat, build relationships with residents, and be prepared to ward off dogs in the event of an attack. Staying vigilant around dogs is especially ...
'He caught a piece of me': Delivering mail in the dog attack hotbed of Houston
Golden Gate Boulevard A Solon woman, 57, was cited for cruelty to animals June 5 after she left a dog in her vehicle at Costco with the windows rolled down only a couple of inches. The outdoor ...
Woman says dog should bite officer who came to its rescue: Mayfield Heights Police Blotter
The Bidens got Champ as a puppy in 2008, shortly before they moved into the vice president's official residence at the Naval Observatory.
First dog Champ dies 'peacefully at home,' president and first lady say
A therapy dog has played a role in saving a woman who was considering taking her own life on a bridge over a highway in the UK, first responders attending the scene have said. Digby normally helps ...
Therapy dog saves woman who was on the verge of taking her own life
In the footage posted to the video-sharing app by @goldenlarrydavid, the dog barricades himself in a bathroom, refusing to come out. 25 of the Best Dog Breeds for Suburban Dwellers 25 of the Best ...
Dog Barricades Himself in Bathroom, Refuses to Come Out in Hilarious Video
On May 28th a woman and her dog were attacked my two unleashed pit pulls in Aurora, police are now searching for the owner and the dogs.
The Search Is On For The Owner Of Two Dogs That Attacked A Woman & Her Dog In Aurora
President Joe Biden and First Lady Jill Biden shared that their dog Champ died on Sunday, June 19, and detailed how much he meant to them and their family.
Joe & Jill Biden Shared The Loss Of First Dog Champ In A Loving Tribute
On average, Meursing, 73, and Thomas, 72, mow about two to three yards a day. In total, they take care of 16, and most of them, for free.
How two women in Point Roberts went from retired to the town’s premier yardwork service
Canton is 20th in the nation, leading the number of dog attacks on mail carriers. Ohio is No. 3. Postal officials are asking dog owners to lock up.
Ohio ranks No. 3 in the nation for mail carrier vs. dog incidents; Canton is 20th
I thought my dog hated me. You might think a dog could never hate its owner. But then, you never met Tater, the Pekingese pup who rarely ever showed me any sign of affection. At one point, I thought ...
A Heartbreaking Story of a Dog who couldn’t show Love.
Anyone who cruises social media sites has been bombarded with unending ad streams, most of which seem to be miracle weight loss schemes, promising fast fat loss while the target ...
Morrison: Keeping up with young hunting dog can be tiring
Garth the retriever was found severely injured in Gooding County earlier this month after being shot with a shotgun, pellet gun and .22.
Idaho dog recovering after being shot multiple times
A reunion like no other Friday afternoon in Augusta. Adopted dogs, their former caretakers, and their new owners reuniting for a pawty! (spelled this way because, well you get it.) . KVHS has worked ...
Reunion in Augusta allows rescue dog owners to meet the people who loved their dogs before they did
A COUPLE who left dogs in a boiling hot car and “stole cash from a tip jar” have now been accused of devouring £80 meals at Harvester without paying. Police have confirmed they’ve launched a ...
Couple who left dogs in boiling hot car & ‘stole cash from tip jar devoured £80 meals at Harvester without paying’
A MAN CAUGHT ON THE SECURIT VIDEO PUNCHING, CHOKING AND SLAMMING THAT SMALL WHITE DOG HAS COME FORWARD, HANDING THE DOG OVER TO THE OFFICERS. A FULL MEDICAL EVALUATION WILL DETERMINE WHAT CHARGES ...
Ross Township police: Person in animal abuse video came forward, surrendered dog to police custody
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. - Deputies in Socorro County are investigating the death of a man who was attacked and killed by dogs. According to the criminal complaint, deputies were called out to Lorella ...
Dog owner charged in fatal mauling of a man
Morrissey said the three officers entered the woods with the dog leading the search. They made it about 75 yards before coming under fire. “They came under fire from an individual in a defensive ...
One Braintree officer shot in woods released from hospital; the other remains hospitalized in stable condition
The dog walker is in the distance of the picture ... We are leaving no stone unturned and are very grateful to everyone who has come forward so far and provided information to assist with the ...
Police appeal for witness to come forward in Aylesbury murder investigation
The community is raising money for a Mount Laurel family who lost two of their dogs and their home in a fire on Tuesday. (Shutterstock) MOUNT LAUREL, NJ — A Mount Laurel family has sprung into ...
Neighbors Come To Aid Of NJ Family Who Lost Dogs In House Fire
"It's like a dream come true for dogs to have their humans home night and day." But that's changing as people spend more time outside their homes and COVID-19 vaccinations roll out. Pets are ...
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